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As director of Southern Techni

cal Institute wish to take the

opportunity to welcome all of you
to our school and to congratulate

you on your wise decision to con-

tinue your education In doing so

you are preparing better future

not only for yourselves and your

familybut for your community
state and country as well

In attending Southern Technical

Institute you are also contributing

to the security of your country In

our world of today technical power

means military power and our en-

tire national defense program is

based on the assumption that we

are and will remain technically

superior to our potential enemies

who vastly outnumber us One of

Americas greatest needs today is

for men and women trained in all

technical fields

Whether you are beginner or

an advanced student you will find

our faculty and staff ready and

anxious to make your training at

Southern Tech both profitable and

All STI realized long ago that

the school had several geniuses in

the Physics Department but their

talents in the field of authorship

were kept secret until fairly re

cently

After several months of hard

work experiments and revisions

First AF Group
Graduates Aug 31

On Friday August 31 the first

contingent of 15 Air Force men

training at Southern Tech in Arm-
ament Electronics Fundamentals

will graduate and be moved to

another school for more advanced

training This group began their

course at STI on April 23
From August 31 on groups will

be completing their course of 19

weeks in the order in which they

arrived at Southern Tech The

last contingent of 30 men will fin-

ish and leave STI on Friday No-

vémber total of 150 men
have been in training attending

classes five days week for six

hours day
Southern Tech was chosen last

March as one of three schools in

the nation to train Air Force per-

sonnel in this special phase of elec

tronics

Program Moves Smoothly

Mr Crawfoid head

STIs Science Division and coordi

nator of the AF training here

states that the program has moved

along very smoothly and much

progress has been made once the

pleasant Our faculty will offer you

excellent instruction and will be

glad to have you consult with them

at any time on problems which may
arise

Southern Technical Institute is

the place for men to work and not

for boys to play Let me urge you
to do everything possible while you

are here to utilize to the fullest all

the facilities available to you You

will need to develop in addition to

the know-how of your technical

field your ability to work with and

influence your associates the abil

ity to write and speak effectively

and the knack of organizing super-

vising and directing the activities

of others

Participate in Activities

Also take advantage of the many
extracurricula activities offered

the athletic program publications

honor society and the many club

and group activities These are im
portant not only for your relaxa

tion and pleasure but also fOr

learning how to live and contribute

to your society

cannot emphasize too strongly

the importance of taking upon
the responsibility of

making the most of your oppor
tunity here so that when you re
ceive diploma you will be

capable of taking commanding

position in highly competitive

world If you do this your services

will be in great demand and you
will be able to choose your posi

tion

hope shall have the pleasure

of knowing each of you personal-

ly and that you will feel free to

call on me at any time

JOHNSON

Messrs Defore Clark

and Crawford announce that

they are the co-authors of new

Physics Department Laboratory

Manual which will be published by

the John Wise Company and used

by the students of this Institute

exclusively

Messrs Defore Clark and Craw-

fords manual is based on the ex
periments used for the past 18

months in Physics 12 22 and 32

labs The old exercises have been

revised and streamlined to cover

fully any parts of the respective

courses There have been two new
exercises added these being the

determination of the acceleration

of block down an incline Phys
ics 22 and the heat of combustion

of gas Physics 32 These two

new experiments do not replace

any of the previous ones however
for the authors have combined

some of the old experiments

The new workbook is titled

Manual of Physics Laboratory Ex
ercises and will contain 10 experi
ments in each of the three subjects

Its use will be required of all stu

dents beginning with the 1951 fall

quarter and thereafter

The date of submission to the

publisher was August 15 and the

finished product should reach the

bookstore around September 15

Messrs Clark Crawford and

Defore have spent much time and

energy on their book and will be

rewarded by 25% royalty to be

shared by them

All charts graphs figures and

t1 workweredortebyrnembers of

Fall Term Begins

September 24 325

Students Expected

Publicity Advertising

Campaign Featured in

States Largest Cities

Southern Techs 1951 fall quar
ter gets underway on Monday

September 24 with an anticipated

enrollment figure of 325 students

This estimate is based on summer
term enrollment on entrance ap
plications made and on the num
ber of returning students who took

vacation from the summer term
To further future enrollment at

STI an intensive publicity cam-

paign is now in progress under the

direction of Registrar Loy Bry
ant and Humanities Head George

Carroll According to Mr Car-

roll the campaign consists of ad-

vertisements and feature stories in

88 Georgia newspaners and an-

nouncements over 27 state radio

stations Articles and advertise-

ments are being published in Geor

gias larger cities such as Atlanta

Columbus Macon Augusta Rome
Tifton Milledgeville and Savan

nah as well as in some of the

smaller towns

Nattress Heads IT

This three-week period of inten

sified advertising and publicity is

aimed primarily at making the peo
ple of Georgia more conscious of

Southern Tech and its training pro-

grams Good results are expected to

increase the fall term enrollment

figure

While discussing the fall term
Director Johnson stated that

Mr Nattress has been se
lected to take over the leadership

of the Industrial Technology De
partment the position vacated by

Mr Frank Johnson earlier this

year
For the information of present

and incoming students The Tech-

nician prints the school calendar

for the coming fall quarter

Fall Calendar

September 24Registration

September 25Classes begin

September 26Late registration

fees apply

September 29Last day for reg
istratior Last day for adding

subjet to study list

October 7Last day for dropping

subjeet from study list with-

out penpilty

November 3End of deficiency re

port period
November 22-25 Thanksgiving

recess

December 15End of term
December 16January 1Christ-

mas recess

At formal graduation cererno

nies scheduled to take place on

Saturday September 1951

total of 79 Southern Tech seniors

will receive diplomas in their re

spective fields of study Represent-

Wingate to Speak
At Commencement

Mr Harry Wingate president

of the Georgia Farm Bureau Fed-

eration and member of the Board

of Regents of the University Sys
tern will deliver the main address

at Southern Techs fifth commence-

meat exercises to be held on the

school campus Saturday morning at

11 A.M September
native Georgian Mr Wingate

was born on his fathers farm in

Mitchell County in 1894 He was

educated in his home county at

the old Tifton School and

at the University of Georgia where

he received his B.S degree in agri

culture

Modern Farmer

He is veteran of World War

former member of the Georgia

Legislature and at present the

operator of 600-acre farm in

Mitchell County
For many years prior to his be-

coming president of the Georgia

Farm Bureau in 1941 and most

definitely since that time Mr Win-

gate has been intensely interested

Continued on Page

ing the schools ninth graduating

class these students will partici

pate in exercises to be held at 11

am in the Naval Air Station thea-

ter adjoining STIs campus
Mr Harry Wingate president

of the Georgia Farm Bureau Fed-

eiation and member of the Board

of Regents of the University Sys

tern will deliver the main address

at these exercises the fifth in the

history of the school

Presided over by school and vis

iting dignitaries the exercises will

feature the awarding of diplomas

to both the June and September

classes Numbering 38 students

the spring quarter class will re
turn to graduate with the 41 stu

dents completing their courses in

September

Georgia claims 66 members of

the class 28 of whom are resi

dents of the Greater Atlanta area

11 are from out-of-state and two

are from Central American repub
lics

Smoak Gets Two Diplomas

One student Joseph Smoak
of Atlanta will receive diplomas
in both Building Construction and

Civil Technology Two other stu

dents James Dodrill and Tom

Porter Jr will receive diplo

nias in Building Construction Tech-

nology and will probably return

to STI to complete the work for

second diploma
With 16 students each the Build-

ing Construction Industrial and

Mechanical Technology Depart-
ments lead numerically followed

by the Electrical Technology De
partment with graduates Elec

tronics and Radio Heating and

Continued on Page

Buildings Get

Beautiful Facial

Everyone connected with STI
those who have seen the work in

progress that isis admiring the

excellent change taking place in the

exterior appearance of Buildings

and

Both buildings are being covered

with white asbestos shingles and

the transformation is joy to be-

hold

Director Johnson states

that the approximate cost will be

$6500 Members of the STI Build-

ing and Grounds department are

doing the work which should be

completed by the beginning of the

fall quarter

Director Johnson stated that he

felt highly honored at Southern

Techs getting the opportunity to

perform this important assign-

ment and make this significant

contribution to the national Ic

fense program
He pointed out that this is

third vital way in which STI is

helping in the defense efforts the

other two being the Air Force pro-

gram and the training of many
technicians who have already gone
into defense work

He stated further that being

called upon by Lockheed was fur-

ther proof that Southern Tech is

successfully achieving its objective

of supplying the specialized tech-

nical training so greatly needed by
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79 Southern Tech Students

Complete Work September

Wingate Speaks at Graduation

Exercises to Be Held in Navy Theater

JOHNSON
Director

WINGATE
President

Farm Bureau Federation

New Lab Manual Authored by
Profs Defore Clark Crawford

By MILLER

Lockheed Aircraft Chooses Southern

Teeh to Train Eleetronies Personnel

of

The Lockheed Aircraft Corpora- groups at two-week intervals

tion Marietta division has recent- These men will attend classes

ly awarded to the Southern Tech- eight hours day five days

nical Institute contract to train week Their training will be corn-

men in basic electronics Mr posed of about 50 per cent class-

McCord Lockheed Personnel Man- room lectures and theory and 50

ager notified Director John- per cent practical work in the lab-

son on Friday August 17 that the oratories

local contracting office had ap- When the 19-weeks course has

proved the contract and that train- been completed some of the men

ing would begin on August 27 will go into the Lockheed plant to

On that date 25 men employed be given advanced training on

through the Lockheed office were highly specialized equipment which

scheduled to come to Southern could not be had at STI because

Tech to be given 19-weeks of governmental restrictions and

course in basic and practical elec- security reasons The best of the

tronics fundamentals On Septem- graduates will be sent back to the

ber 10 another group of 25 men factory where they will be trained

will enter STI for the same train- additionally on radar and other

Directorjohnsonlooksfor complicatedcomonents of the B-
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Distribution

Completed
After several delays the long-

awaited 1951 issue of The Techni

clans Log arrived last month from

the publishers and the first copies

were rapidly distributed by its edi

tors Even brief glance at the

annual will tell one that this issue

is one of the best ever produced
at Southern Tech Editors Joe Ret-

tie and William Grant and their

staff are to be highly praised for

their fine work
The 1951 Log is dedicated to the

Associated Industries of Georgia

in appreciation of their support to

Southern Tech since its inception

in the early part of 1948

Containing approximately 150

pages the Log features the ad-

ministration and faculty seniors

activities campus societies and

clubs and athletics The attrac

tive light-blue cover was designed

by Assistant Art Editor Bobby

Kellough Also included was re

port on the 3415th School Squad-

ron IT Air Force members of

which are currently undergoing

specialized training in Armament

Electronics here at STI
At present the last copies of the

Log are being mailed to STI alum-

Iii thus completing the distribu

tion of the 1951 issue Those stu
dents who are absent from the

summer term and who are eligible

to receive copies can sign for and

receive them at the beginning of

the fall quarter in September

Because the distribution to sen

Building Construction

Rodolfo Alvarado San Jose

Costa Rica William Carr Jr
Savannah Thomas Clack Lea-

ry David Conner Savannah
James Dodrill Fostoria Ohio

Bobby Duke East Point Rob-

ert Gibson Atlanta John

Groth Atlanta Bobby Kellough

Concord Arthur Linton

Savannah Frank Manning Jr
Decatur Thomas Porter Jr
Atlanta Kimble Pruett Barnes-

ville Joseph Smoak Atlanta

William Vines Austell and

Harry Wisner Jr Atlanta

Civil Technology
Frank Blair Macon Walter

Crowe Smyrna Frank Flan

clers Jr Rockledge Carl Sher

nil Winston-Salem and

seph Smoak Atlanta

Electrical Technology
Harold Collier Atlanta Wil

ham Jones Augusta Jack

Page Decatur Sutton Shirley

Jr Gainesville Edward Small-

wood Macon Henry Smith Jr
Cornelia Howell Stenger At-

lanta Robert Thompson-War-

ner Rome and Roger Tucker

Funston

Electronics and Radio

Robert Appling Albany Bu
ford Bird Jr Montgomery
Ala Luther Cooper Jr Mon
roe Elbert Fields Jr Macon

Galbreath Jr Reidsville

Frank Richards Savannah and

William Spaeth Edison

Gas Fuel Technology

Harry Hill Warm Springs

Charles Ittner Gainesville Don

Seely Angola Indiana James

iors and alumni required almost

the entire printing first and second

quarter students now attending

school will not receive copies of

this issue

Many compliments have been ac
corded the 1951 Technicians Log
STIs yearbook The faculty alum-

ni and students are praising the

untiring and productive efforts of

the annuals staff

One of the latest reports comes
from Mr Lambdin Kay Executive

Secretary of the Associated Indus

tries of Georgia to which this is-

sue of the Log was dedicated The

letter dated August 13 was ad-

dressed to Faculty Advisor George

Carroll and excerpts read as

follows

We want to thank you Larry
Johnson and the editor of your

yearbook for the conspicuous

recognition accorded those off

cers of the Associated Industries

of Georgia who have supported

the program of Southern Tech

from the start

Further let us offer hearty

congratulations for publishing so

magnificently testimonial to

the success of Southern Tech

Typographically editorially and

otherwise it is tops

Students in STIs Gas Fuel Tech-

nology Department are gradually

making themselves comfortable in

the spacious new quarters assigned
to the departmental laboratory in

Building

In the first phase of its expan
sion the department has moved all

its equipment from Building to

new 4000-square-foot modern

laboratory in the south end of

Building

considerable amount of new

equipment has been assigned to

the lab in the past few weeks The

equipment includes several lines of

space heating equipment gas steam

radiators chicken brooders tank

equipment both domestic and com
mercial equipment and complete

supply of vent pipe

Piping Is Completed

The operation in the

switch in quarters is progressing

very satisfactorily The natural gas

piping has been completed and the

LP-Gas lines are partially installed

and should be completely in place

by the end of the summer term
Panel and display boards are being
installed and will add distinct

touch of beauty and versatility to

the new laboratory
Plans are being made to install

vent pipes to handle at least five

different types of appliances and

heating equipment and dollies are

to be built to facilitate easy move-

ment of heavy equipment to the

various test and installation sta

tions

Department Head Lewis
whose new office is near the lab
states that he is well pleased with

the new space and hopes that the

enlarged facilities will offer great-

er opportunities to the students

The bulk of the credit can be

given to the many men in the gas
industry who have given very gen
erously of their time and equip-

ment to make this new laboratory

complete success

New Men Offered

Many Activities

Club Diversions

The Technician calls to the at-

tention of new students the num
ber of activities clubs and cam-

pus organizations from which they
can gain much benefit through

membership
The editors urge new men to

join participate and break the

monotony of all study by enjoying
the social pleasures of dances bar-

becues fish fries wiener roasts
steak suppers and the fellowship

of being with others not to men-
tion many educational benefits

The Student Council

Departmental Clubs

Building ConstructionAlpha Beta

Society

CivilCivil Club Society of Civil

Technicians

ElectricalElectrical Club

Electronics RadioEpsilon Club

Gas FuelGas Fuel Club

Heating Air Conditioning

Heating and Air Conditioning

Club

IndustrialIota Tau

MechanicalMechanical Club

Special Interests Clubs

AthleticsMonogram Club

MusicThe Glee Club

PhotographyThe Camera Club

RadioThe Radio Club

Publications

AnnualThe Technicians Log

School PaperThe Technician

ScholasticTau Alpha Pi

Presidents ClubSigma Tau Iota

First AF Group
Finishes Aug 31

Continued from Page

problems of initiating the train-

ing course and employing compe
tent teaching personnel were

solved

Mr Johnson director of

Southern Tech reports that top

men in the national AF training

programs recently visited STI and

evaluated the work being done

here He was proud of the fact

that the schools teaching facili

ties and techniques staff equip-

nient dining hall and dormitory

accommodations and student mo
rale all rated excellent

of Yearbook

Editors Praised

AIG Compliments
Technicians Log

Shots of New Gas Fuel Lab

Complete

GF Lab Nears Completion
Much New Equipment Added

By LAWRENCE PARLETT

79 Southern Tech Students

Work September
Continued from Page

Air Conditioning and Civil and Heating and Air Conditioning

Gas Fuel Departments each Jesse Bagwell Jr Atlanta

Several students in the gradu- Terry Buck Atlanta William

ating class will receive honorable Leverett Atlanta David

recognition for high academic av- Perkins Atlanta Cleo Screws

erages maintained during their at- Dublin and Major Summerford

tendance at Southern Tech In the Florence

June group Howell Stenger At- Industrial Technology

lanta qualified to graduate with James Blair Cornelia Tru

honor by having an overall point Calhoun Chamblee Jay

average of 3.54 And in the Sep-
Eaton Orlando Fla William

tember class although final quar-
Grant Thomaston David Hill

ter averages cannot yet be corn-
Macon Olen Malone Atlanta

puted previous grades indicate
William McGee Thomaston

that the following students will
James McGrath Jr Savannah

graduate with honors Frank 3mes Nyland Decatur Hugh

Blair Arthur Linton Joseph Oglesby Jr Valdosta Leonard

Smoak and Major Summerford Ray Ben Hill Joseph Rettie

Listed below by departments are
Mardela Springs Md Emilio

the graduates and their home Solis Managua Nicaragua Jo-

towns seph Wigley Rome Edward

Wise Manchester and Thomas

Nichols Williamsport Maryland
Mechanical Technology

Ben Andrews Jr Atlanta

Charles Beall Jr Atlanta Car-

lyle Bunn Atlanta Richard

Cline Columbus Paul Corson

Brookhaven Lewis Culver Jr
Atlanta Norman Daugherty

Bremen James DeVane At-

lanta Murrill Hiers Atlanta
Joe House Douglasville Wil

ham Huie Jr Decatur Frank-

lin Johnson Atlanta James

Loftin Jr Carroliton Solomon

Siegel Jr Birmingham Ala Ver

non Stannard Warner Robins

and John Street Stone Moun
tam
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As this issue of The Technician

was prepared for publication the

Air Force Pioneers softball team

held the lead in game standings at

Southern Tech with perfect rec
ord of eight games won and none

lost Tied for second place were two

teams each with record of seven

games won and two lost the STI

Builders and the Air Force Sabre

Jets Third position in the stand-

ing is held by the Air Force Hot

Rocks with five games won and

two lost

June Graduates

Placed Rapidly
Continued from Page

James DeVane took position

in the local offices of the Kawneer

Company
The sole June quarter Civil De

partment graduate Walter

Crowe is helping with the con-

struction of new hydroelectric

plant at Furman Shoals Milledge

ville He reports that he is an in-

strument man with the Georgia
Power Company

Wingate Speaks
At Commencement

Continued from Page

in the problems of farm people and

has been powerful influence in

bettering their way of life

His progressive methods

ideas have brought him national

acclaim and have caused him to be

written about in many periodicals

On several occasions he has been

sent to other countries as repre
sentative in the interest of agricul

ture and related problems

Among his more specific farm

interests have been cotton cotton

seed peanuts poultry rural elec

trification and 4-H Club work He
has served on many national com
mittees whose concern were these

matters

Fights for Education

Education too has been another

of Mr Wingates fighting interests

Especially do all Georgia school

teachers recall the part played by

him and the Farm Bureau in ob

taming 50 per cent salary in-

crease in 1946

Southern Tech students staff

and friends can look forward to

dynamic informative helpful ad-

dress when Mr Wingate speaks on

September

Air Force Pioneers

STI Builders

AF Sabre Jets

.AF Hot Rocks

AF Protons

STI Electrons

STI Petrols

AF Kilowatts

AF Napaims
STI Surveyors
STI Execs

STI Mechs

Managers Choose

STI All-Stars

To Meet AF Nine

games
practice game was scheduled

for Monday August 20 The first

three games in the playoff series

were scheduled for Wednesday the

22nd Monday the 27th and Wed-

nesday the 29th If more playoff

dates were required they were

be chosen later

On the STI team two men have

been chosen for every position
There will be three pitchers with

the third baseman not yet chosen

complete All-Star lineup is given
below

Pitchers Larry Traxier Build-

ers Neal Malone Execs and Joe

Barger Electrons

Catchers Paul Carter Gas Fuel
Tommy Clack Builders

First Base Earl Smith Build-

ers Bill McClain Electrons

Steve Sertich

Builders Wiley Turner Hot Air
Third Base Bill Stallings Build-

ers Denzil Harrison Execs and

Byrd Electrons

Shortstop Walter Strain Hot

Air James Tucker Builders

Left Field William Vines Build-

ers Robert Spalding Electrons

Center Field Dick Cline Build-

ers Cooper Electrons

Right Field John Dean Mechs
Joe Satterfield Gas Fuel

I1
eur orce rioneers eaci in

Game Standings With Wins

Second Place in Softball League Held

Jointly by STI Builders and AF Jets

The Southern Tech All-Star soft-

ball team was chosen on Wednes

day August 15 when team mana
gers met in the office of intra

murals sports director Lewis.

This champion team is being
formed for playoffs with an All-

Star team from the ranks of the

3415th Air Force School Squadron
now in training at Southern Tech

The winning team will be deter-

mined by the best three out of five

One of .the most thrilling plays

during the league games occurred

on August in the game between

the STI Mechs and the AF Pio
neers In the top of the seventh

inning the Pioneers showed the

form that has put them in first

place in the league Mech hitter

popped up to the Pioneer second

baseman who passed the ball to the

first sacker who then threw it to

the third baseman resulting in

three rapid outs for the Mechs in

well-executed triple play

Rivalry Is Heated

In another playing the Hot Rocks

took 12-to-li ballgame from the

Sabre Jets but the Jets bounced

right back the next day and licked

the Petrols to

In other games the STI Petrols

were looking for their fourth win

in seven games while the Air Force

Sabre Jets expected their fifth win

In seven games The opposing teams

had one big inning and the Petrols

were not able to catch up again
To date each team has about four

games to be played with Southern

Tech teams striving to take the

lead and bettei theu standings
Attendance at most of this sea-

sons softball games has heen good
but even greater support is needed

for these remaining playoffs

Standings Announced

Up to and including the August
16 games the softball league stand-

ings were as follows
Won Lost

1951-52 School Year Offers

69 Holidays Should Please

By JIM NYLAND

The calendar for the 1C51-52 academic year at Southern Tech
includes several features which should be of much interest to the

student body To be specific we call attention to the 69 holidays set

up which should gladden the hearts refresh the minds and rest the

bones of all habitues of the STI salt mines

The biggest and most outstanding feature of the year is the one-

month vacation between the spring and the summer quarters June
to July 1952 Faculty members and students who desire to take

an extended or leisurely trip should now be able to do so without

being rushed to the grave
17 Iays for Christmas

In the fall quarter there are four days for Thanksgiving November
22-25 and 17 days for Christmas and New Year December iG-Janu

ary And strange thing happens here students are required to

return to school on January 2Wednesday right in the middle of

week
There is also six-day spring vacation between the winter and the

spring quarters March 20-25
The fall quarter is still the longest of the school year it being 12

weeks The winter spring and summer quartei.s are all 11 weeks

too long

It is assimed that between these holiday periods some scholastic

work will go on
The complete calendar follows

Fall Quarter i951 March i9End of term

September 24Registration March 20-25Spring recess
September 25Classes begin
September 26Late registration fee ap-

Spring Quarter 1952

ply March 26Registration
September 29Last day for registration March 27Classes begin

Last day for adding subject to study March 28Late registration fees apply
list March 29Last day for registration Last

October 27Last day for dropping sub- day for adding subject to study list
ject from study list without penalty

April 30Last day for dropping sub-
November IEnd of deficiency report pe-

ject from study list without penaltynod May 3End of deficiency report period
November 22-25Thanksgiving recess June 7End of term
December 15End of term
December 16-January iChristmas recess Summer Quarter 1952

Winter Quarter 1952
July 7Registration

January 2Registration July 8Classes begin
January 3Classes begin July 9Late registration fees apply
January 4Late registration fees apply July 12Last day for registration Last
January 5Last day for registration Last day for adding subjeet to study list

day for adding subject to study list August ilLast day for dropping sub-

February 6Last day for dropping sub- ject from study list without penalty
ject from study list without penalty August 16End of deficiency report pe

February 9End of deficiency report PC- nod
nod September 20End of term

CLUB NEWS ROUNNP
By Jim Nyland

Thirst Too

training and from there he will

go to O.C.S

HAC REMODELS
CLUB ROOM

The members of the Heating and
Air Conditioning Club are remodel-

ing their club room and furnishings

They are doing such things as re

covering chairs hanging curtains

painting etc The club plans to

start the new school year with

clean slate

SIGMA TAU IOTA
HAS FIRST PARTY

The newest club on the campus
Sigma Tau Iota better known as

the Presidents Clubhad
first party at the Georgia Tech
Y.M.C.A on Saturday evening Au-

gust 18 The members gathered to-

gether with their wives and dates

for wiener roast

At their last election

Bowen was elected president Bill

Tiencken vice president and Dan
Goldson secretary and treasurer-

BEIWEN

PRESS
INCORPORATED

Printers

DEarborn 3383

316 Church Street

DECATUR GA

CIVIL CLUB EATS
PICNIC SUPPER

On Friday evening August

the members of the Civil Club

gathered at Mrs McGahees home

at Ashford and Dunwoody Roads

for picnic supper The mem
bers were accompanied by their

wives and dates Part of the group
beat the heat by taking plunge

in the swimming pool

The group was made complete by

the presence of Professors Hap
Holladay and Frank Bullard

MECH CLUB HAS BARBECUE
The members of the Mech Club

met at the Georgia Tech Y.M.C.A

on Friday evening August 17 for

barbecue at which the initiation

of the new members was held

The main entertainment for the

evening was quartet accompanied

by Lewis Culver and his guitar

The vice president of the Mccli

Club was overlooked in our last

issue of The Technician and so

we now announce that David Mc-

Naull was elected to this office at

the last election

IOTA TAIJ LOSES
NEW MEMBER

Guy Brazell who was recently

initiated into the club has answered

the call of Uncle Sam Guy re

ported to Fort Jackson South Car-

olina on Monday July 30 for basic
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GRILL

Buford Highway at

Clairmont
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HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

Open All Night

BROOKHAVEN GRILL
AND RESTAURANT

4109 Peachtree Road Near Hospital 48

CH 7692

Everything from Snack to complete Meal

Meet the Boys at Their Favorite Eating Place
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SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY

TechnIcian Adds

Staff Members
Members of The Technician staff

welcome two new assistants to the

paper this month John Jerome

and William Miller two stu

dents working toward diplomas in

both Building Construction and

Civil Technology have contributed

to this issue and have stated that

they would like to become perma
nent Technician assistants

Jerome has been appointed Art

Editor to replace June graduate

Bill Spaeth and Miller will handle

assignments from the editors

There are still several vacancies

to be filled for the summer term
and many present workers will be

lost at the summer quarter grad-

uation ceremonies scheduled for

September Staff members again

ask that any interested students

step forward and become perma
nent contributors to the paper

The OROOKHE Theatre
4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL of the Downtown Hits

Projection and Sound the FinestRCA.BRENKERT

ITS YOUR NEAREST THEATRE


